NJHSRA Board Meeting: September 17th, 2020
Present: John, Tom, Becky Mc., Kelly, Becky C., Pam, Vanessa, Dan, Shannon,
Kevin, Alison, Adri
1. Tom reviewed this past weekend’s rodeo and stated that it appeared
that everything we set out to improve on we accomplished. The rodeo
ran smoothly, and the format was great. All agreed.
2. Tom stated that we now have $21,582.00 in our account as of today. We
still have to do pay-outs and send out money for the Cinch Shirts and tshirts/hats, but we are in great shape.
3. Showdown at Cowtown Jobs:
Arena Director: Kevin Clanton
Arena Set-Up: Francis Pearson and Ed Pascale
2 Rhineer boys will sort, return cattle.
Adri- will handle all goats (Elizabeth Pascale and Jenna Waddington will
also help) Pam contacted Md and Pa to see about renting goats from
them for the weekend so that we have enough.
Horse Retrieval: Pam Stapp and Liddy Sheehan
Equipment: Ed Pascale and Francis Pearson (poles, barrels, goat bucket)
Alison -Announcer, Singers (a message has gone out to the secretaries to
get the names of their president and Queen court so that the announcer
is set.
Sound: Jake Ostrum will come and get the system turned on. We will pay
a rental fee. Alison suggested that we give the DJ from our beef and
beer free tickets as he was willing to come and lend his sound system free
of charge. (all were in favor)
Timers and Daysheets: Becky C and Shannon Pearson
Ribbon Roping: John will call Kurt to get particulars. We will need
surveyors’ tape for the ribbon, cones?
Team Roping: Discussed ghost ropers, John to speak with Kurt.
Breakaway: String material was discussed
Time Limit: There will be a 1-minute time limit enforced for all in the
elementary division. Coaches will be told that if they see their child
veering off, they should go get them and help them out of the arena.
There will be NO schooling for this rodeo.
Pay- Kurt gave contact information for the person that can help with payout percentages. Kelly Candeloro will contact her and get information.
Scheduling: There will be a scheduling meeting with Kevin, John, Tom and
Pam once all the call-ins have been come in. The drags will be figured
out as well as order of go.

Gate: (Arena) Vanessa and John and Becca Pagels, (Special Seating)
Dan, Joe Candeloro, Chuck Doyle. Main Gate: Becky McAllister has signup sheet. Saturday is full and Sunday was ½ full.
Contestant Staging Area: Becky McAllister, Adri, Pam.
Parking: We will need help with parking trailers on Friday, so that
everyone fits.
Golf Carts: They are ok for board members and adults.
Garbage: Kevin will put cans up on the hill and we will need to dump
them Saturday and Sunday.
Photographer: Our official photographer is Colleen McIntyre
Farrier: Tom Brantmayer has agreed to being the farrier
Vet: Dr. Bob
Food: Lapps bringing a food truck
Vendor: 1 Vendor MSF Tack
Budget:
Announcer: $800
Sound System Rental: $200?
Showtime: $1600
Judges: $200/each per perf
Rhineer Boys: $60/each per perf
EMT: $300 for the weekend plus tip
Garbage Crew:?
Butch Groft: $200/travel and $50/out (TBD)
Calves/Steers: Cowtown (TBD)
Parking $20/Trailer (paid to Cowtown) Some discussion on this, but is was
agreed to prior to telling RJ for his time, gas, work, etc.)
Door Money – 20% overall to Cowtown
Pick up Men if needed: TBD.
Other:
Krise Electric will be bringing their truck and suspending a large American
Flag.
Showdown Apparel: Shannon will be ordering more shirts (25 each size)
and we will have a table with shirts and calendars for sale. (Adri has
asked Kelly Eastman to handle this) We will also be giving apparel to RJ
and family.
*We discussed moving the start time to earlier, once we see how many
contestants will be joining us. Kevin, John and Tom to decide.

Information for Contestant Meeting Saturday Morning:
1. Goat Tying: We will be having to stakes. When you are finished with
your run, please exit down the rail line of the side you were on. Do not
go across the arena. You may pass the timer line.
2. This weekend is 2 Separate Rodeos, there is no average for the
weekend.
3. There will be a 1-minute time limit for all in the elementary division so
we can keep the rodeo moving. If you break pattern, there will not be
any schooling on the run. Trainers, if you see the pattern has been
broken, please go assist your contestant out of the arena.
4. Only the contestant and one trainer can be by the arena gate. There
is no spectating from the arena gate. Once the run is over, please exit
the staging area.
5. All contestants and spectators must use the main gate to enter to
watch the rodeo. The spectating area by the contestant gate is for
State Board Members, Timers, and Arena workers only.

Respectfully Submitted,
Pamela Stapp

